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ADVOCATES SHDlR AS PS* 

!i«inoi« Woman Telle *f Her Cxaeri* 
ence With ln*«c* Ntt Universally . 

Popular. 

Educating a spider |e a tatfc rarely 
undertaken. Mr*. KlUabeth Marriott 
Moffat, of Wheatoo, IU., one of th* the lady 

* » 

HAD STRANGE NEWS TO T E U 

• » / • Infarmatlen Mh]ht.Have tea* 
Conveyed In Mar* intaMiomt Man-

- - # ' ' ner, Hewaverv 

A boy, apparently very much ait?. 
tated. rushed Into a house and said to 

NEW F A B R I C S l 

tyring and Summer Materia* 
Not to Be Hidden by Trim- i 

ming and Decoration. 

t l tKS ARE MOST NUMEROI 

Premise to Be in vary U 
Damans During Canning Montha 

fer Oaytima Waar—.serge* 
, Ara Gas*. 
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That It la tiie fabric which inspin 
tat Untitled gown is a saying u IU *l 
receive* fresh umpliaala by « glimp 
at the new materials- for tpriug 
y*t but few of them bare appeared 
Mop windows; they are yet on sto 
shelves, waiting to make their lu 
to the public. One look at ttu- so 
neat avnd «t the varied designs or 11 
•ew^fold* of fabric and to the Hint 
nation 11 whole panorama of spri i 
gowns and summer frocks appears. 

Atready the designers have begun 
create new dresses out of the rl 
choice of material, and they will hn 
•one of trUntnitiKmid decoration Th \ 
confine them*ef\es to the charm of t n 
fabric and the dresses they have nut 
So far are. indeed worthy of the 
aplratloii tlmi was their beginning. 

For a long time, while the war w 
on. we were forced to accept « mo n 
or less limited stock of materials, bj 
new from everywhere the malerii I 
are pouring iu~thoae from -forei* 
pacta being only nn addition to the* 
which we in t bis country hnve st < 
ceeded In creating. And there is lit I 
t« chooie between those from abrou 
and our». Those of our own make a"> 
a* beautiful as theirs, though the on) 
that come from Kurope are extreme! 
•ntly woven and not to be equaled 
our more plentiful variety as far 
exqulslteneas of workmanship is c 
cerned. 

Silks Most Fascinating. 
The silks, perhaps, are the most 

filiating of all the new fabrics, for 
i s la the aprlns and summer that Hi 
materials have their own best t«x|it-«*a* 
alon. During tht'vc sriisons nii\ l.itid 
o£ a sown uin l»e made of silk, not 
only thoie for dress-up occasions but 
those for street wear as well, and 
those for morning and sports wear; 
knd now that there have been created 
a« ra*ny heavier Weaves of silk, tbla 
aomes Into the rt-alm of stilt materials 
by common, arcord. 

The silks that can be used for suita 
•r for tailored street costumes are 
moat numerous, which Indicates that 
there -will be a great vogue during the 
ooralng months for daytime dressing 
•ka this material. There are the heavy 
flrepea and the tricotlnes. This year 
•ome of the knitted fabrics have been 
printed, and they take on a most illa
tive air by reason of this newer treat
ment. There are the aport weatea. 
amonjg which "Tally-ho" la one that la 
being featured extensively. It Is a sort 
at* crepey ground, with patterns In 
blaida and stripes made from threads 
of artificial silk, which give the fabric 
an Interesting variety. One particular 
feature of tilts silk, and It is the case 
with many others of the newer weaves, 
la' that the stripes run from selvage 
to" selvage, the material being forty 
inches wide. By reason of this little 
trick the material lends itself most 
gracefully to (lie pleatings of various 
sorts that have been so popular for 
•kirts of this character. 

The Pussywillow fabrics have been 
printed with borders that are most in
teresting, and these borders have the 
aaiae hnppy way of running along one 
•elvag**. so that they cart be used for 
the friuunlngK of the hems of skirts 
as well as incorporated into the bod-
iees of the summer frocks. „ 

Fabric Called "Thlrtledu." 
There Is a lovely silk fabric called 

'*thlstiedu." It comes in all the pastel 
•hades, yellow* and blues and pinks, 
that are Just the things for street suits 
and for daytime dresses. This fabric, 
while i t I* alt silk, has very rrtuch the 
look of a woolen homespun. It Is 
Mffhter in weight, of course, but it has 

that same loose basket weave which 
gives a certain body to the material 
and enough weight to make it drape 
and hang interestingly. I'heie have 
IteeTi some suits made up in this ma 
lerltti—just plain tailored suits with 
little straight box coats. They are 
some of the beat looking of the nd 
vauce models that have appeared any 
w here. 

Another fabric allied to the one Just 
described i« a weave called "flsjier-
maid.'* It is so loosely Woven that 
there are veritable hole* between tht 
crossing threads. But It makes n ma 
terlal that can be beautifully draped 
and generally well handled. The col
ors in It ar / all that could be di sired 
and then for a change some of it it 
printed. Now when printing is applied 
to tlits. very loosely woven fabric a 
great deal of the pattern, as may be 
supposed, disappears Into the great 
unknown, which only adds to the gen 
eral novelty of the effect and greatly 

I increase* th« charm of the material as 
! a whole. 

Crepe*, we bear from alt side*, will 
b e j h e fashionable allk materials for 
the coming aeaaon, and so we are pre
sented with all sorts and varieties of 
silks In this particular weave. Grept 
satin Is one of the raoit popular, am 
it It tmoit often made up wrong side 
out or wtth the crepsy side exposed 
to view. Of conrse this vogue make* 
the crepey side the tight side, t̂hough 
heretofore it has been considered just 
the opposite. It makes no difference 
—shiny or dull—the fabric is one to 
be marveled over and wondered .at, 
for It holds great possibilities for the 
dressmaker 'who, wishes to combine it 
with one of the woolen materials or 
to make it up into n frock by itself. 
And gray in crepe Is still the good 
color. There can be imae more become 
ingi and many will welcome this re
iteration of the urny note. It was 
good toward the cad of last summer, 
It has held it< «>\wi through fill the 
winter, and it certainly will be very 
popular for spring wear in silk at well 
as lu other fabrics. 

Fascinating Printed Dasigns. 
Some of the crepe* show, printed de 

signs in the niixt fascinating figures 
and patterns. Tbts is a new idea 
to print upon crepe, as usually tills 
sort of silfe wgs seen only in the stir 
faces thru were more of less plain and 
smooth in finish. The crepe prints are 
beautiful in themselves and doubtless 
will make up into frocks destined for 
a long and inteii-Mlng enreer. 

Serges for spring wear are as good 
now as ihey always have been and 
many are the new wea\es In this fa
vorite nf nil iiinferhtls. Though'many 
of the be-*t suits are shown in the 
lighter material*- lisbt both as to 
colors alvl weiuUt—«till *erse and all 
of its slsier -material* UnUl iheir vvm. 
The dye and wea\e nf this fabric are 
being perfected so that a good serge 
nowaday* hi«i* math -better ituiir for 
merry. The twills are, hrmly woven 
and correctlj d>»»d and tlie surges 
both imported and dnin«<s(i.f. are much 
to be admired 

The .soft, hghf wetjrlit dtivetyns are 
used largely for the more formal of 
the spring suits and dresses. This is 
a material which always carries with 
it the mark of distinction And as 
the weaving of the silken fabric be
comes perfected it subjects itself to 
greater possibilities of «t>ar. There 
was a tinii' when duvetyn -was passed 
by liecaiise of the question of its wear
ing qualities, hut Jhat condition is fast 
changing, for the better dmetyns*— 
they go by many distinguishing na'nies 
—are <nit to stand the 'ravages of 
time" ns well as fabrics tiiflt have 
hitherto been classed a* sturdier. 

Hoino«p'in "i. w-«»»t K losing none of 
the favor w iitch 'ho-s been shown to It 
duriiij: -tliM piVsf'in reason.' It has 
proved. It* right to distliiftiniii The 
stilts made from it -ludd. Mieir shape 
ntarteli»us|y--i-btt-f is wbnn the weave 
Is authentic bume.spiin So much can
not be said for -io-mc ••' the cheaper 
Imitation varieties, and one shorild be 
careful to select the geiiiiiiie article If 
the purchaser expects to have it wear 
as homespiin is reputed u> Wear. 

Cottons for Summer Frocks. 
Among the lOttons tltvre is; much of 

inspiration for the tittle summer 
frock, and tills i?- the time of year 
when many people like to see that this 
particular section of the year's ward^ 
robe is off their minds. . 

few students of spiders lb tbe country, 
however, set herself to It and this ta 
wJiat she writes of bar experience: -

"By far the most common- spider t i 
this country is the one known a s tha 
black-and-brown * speckled spider,* 

Agelena naevta,", said Mrs. Moffat 
*̂ The species, although called the gti?' 
den spider, lis often found in our 
houses, where it builds a flat sheet 
web In some corner, always having a 
funnel at the riser, into which. the 
spider can escape when disturbed. Tlie 
body it froai ohe^haif to three-quar
ters of an inch in length. A.t the hack̂  
end two of tbe spinnerets project, 
looking like little pointed tails. 

*A fully grown specimen was cap
tured and put into a wide-mouthed 
half-ounce bottle. This was laid on 
Its aide on the library * table. Every 
day she was given a small drop of 
water and one or several house Hies, 
The flies were fed to her by placing, 
one in a bottle similar to that ID which 
the spider was caged, placing a card 
over the mouth of the bottle that con
tained the fly, withdrawing the cork 
from tha spider's bottle, placing the 
two bottles mouth to mouth, and then 
removing the card. 

"At once the spider would rush Into 
tha second bottle, seise the fly and re
turn with it to her own bottle. She* 
soon learned to run to the mouth of 
her bottle whenever I approached her 
with water or a fly. 

"After a few days the cork was tak
en out of her bottle so that she could 
cotne and go at will. She would wan
der about the table, crawling over and 
around books and papers, but always 
retreating to her bottle when fright
ened. She had built a small web In 
it, with a crude retreat at the farther 
end and had adopted It as her home. 

"She learned so readily to come for 
food and water that I api-lexl to won
der whether Fnbre's contention that 
every act that a spider performs la 
Impelled by an instinct that hat coma 
down to it through untold generations,' 
la not subject to some modification."— 
S t Joseph Gazette 

Shark Flshlna Naw Industry. 
Shark fishing- on tht Pacific coast 

at Canada is reported as having de
veloped into" an established Industry-
Shark fishermen are making money, 
and are also making records In big 
creatures caught. The sharks are what 
Is known at the "mud" variety, 
ground feeders at great depth and en 
tlrely harmless to human being*. They 
live In great numbers in the deep In
lets of the coast and are valuable for 
their livers, their skins and the ferti 
llxation values of their flesh and bones. 
At Main island, on the coast near Van
couver Island, the shark fishermen are 
catching very large mud sharks at a 
depth of 100 and 125 feet. Some have 
been Nf feet long, and one skipper of 
a coaat steamer declares one body he 
saw was at least forty feet long from 
nose to tail. --

Net So Wonderful. 
Thi* Is a "neighborhood story" from 

down Bellevlew way: 
At a party lu a rural home some of 

the country swains were jealous of a 
dty chap who seemed to b« able to 
entertain the ladles with small talk 
and witty sayings. 

One of the. older guests said to one 
of the disgruntled youths: 

"That city feller Is pretty .smart, 
ain't he?" 

"Thinks he Is." 
"Says some funny things, don't be t 

With a grunt of contempt the: rural 
swain exclaimed: 

"Huh. I could say smart things, 
too—If I could only think of *em.*'— 
Toungstown Telegram, 

Would Hold Mora. 
Here's tbe newest Scotch -story: 
Donald had borrowed three pipe-

fuls of tobacco from his fellow-work
man, Sandy. Gerf Ing a new bag he of
fered to repay It. 

"No," said Sandy, "I'll no be taking 
It now." 

"Take It. mon." Insisted Donald;. 
"No," said Sandy, viewing his car 

bonlzed pfpe. "I'll be cleaning my pipe 
after the kirk on the Sabbath, an' I'll 
take It fra you on Monday."—New 
York World. 

Only'Cheap Thing Left 
The H. C. of -Living had been dis

cussed and the family felt as though It 
behooved tbem to watch the cornertr 
The small daughter thought every 
night none too often to take in a 
movie, but mother insisted that con
stant going added greatly to expense. 
At supper Margaret remarked: ''NToth-
ing doing In the movie line tonight, 
dad ; let's take a walk, that's the only 
thing that's cheap*" 

Amplifying the Language. 
'•\Ve'li have to speak severe to our 

boy Josh." said Farmer Cnrntossel. 
"He is goin' completely crafcy on, the 
subject of ilyln' machines." 

""Ses," replied Josh's mother sadly, 
•Tfe thought for some time that he 
was gettitV. to ,be one of these aero-
nuts." '-

A Limited Clientele. ' 
A lady,reader lu Brookline sends ui 

the following: "My little boy Wa* 
naughty just before Christmas and I 
said to him, 'Santa Claus only come* 
to good children.' 

"'Hunr he snorted. Tf he did a* 
wouldn't have to hurry much to gel 
arouad.'"' 

"1 don't want to alarm you, but Tva 
got Wg^nevFs to tell yon, T^jnaaA 
sent rae up from the livery stables ta 
Ml-you-**" 

Tea* yea! What Is nf 
"Why, you knowi yonr little bo^i 

AJeck. what the man can't keep out 
of ttte livery stables round the cor-
wrr* • - -*. 

"Y-es, yes! W e l i r 
WJ told. Aleci* just now not to *o 

Into the stables among the horses, but 
he wouldn't mind me* 

•*Oh, dear! What has happenedr' 
"tie said he wanted to see what a 

mule would do when you tickled? ltt 
heeni with a straw," 

"Ob, dear, dear!" gasped the lady, 
and clung to the chalf for support. 

"So Aleck got a straw*," continued 
her informant, ''crept up behind the 
mule, tickled him on the heels, and^-'' 

The woman started for the door. 
"And the sleepy old mule never lift

ed a lioofi" called the visitor. "Nev
er as much as switched Its till."— 
Pittsburgh- Clironlcle-Telegraph. 
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GHOSTLY LOVERS ON WATCH 

Legend of tha City of Mtxica That 
Make* Peculiar Appeal to SUD*N 

stltiou* ftatiesftt*. 

One of the strange legends pf the 
City of Mexico has to do with the Calle 
de lot Parados (Street of the Two 
Idlers). According to the story there 
was a beautiful girl, Dona Maria Vsa-
bel de Vallejo y Vexca, wiw lived on 
the street and was beloved by two 
men, one a young officer and the othe* 
a young merchant. After the custom 
of the land at that period (about 1050) 
they Indicated their love by standing, 
one a t each corner of the block, until 
the dona appeared. 

A plague tell upon the city about 
thi* t i n t and tht girl died without It 
becoming known to her lovers. She 
was taken out and burled by night, 
alto unbeknown to the suitors. Tht 
ntxt dty they stood at their respective 
potts waiting lu vain. The day after 
they stood and the day after that, 
week after week, month after month 
and year after year. They ft last 
died, atltl, on their potts, and their 
ghosts are said to still stand at night, 
cloaked and ghastly. In the darkest 
shadow* of the. street*. 

*iw*t ^# M#i r 
-And now he lies 

Howell—'What TWfir |pa»4|jaw esses*: ' -a 
slve re#s» you ever- V&t*: , 5 i ,' 

Powoll-1 one* alapt lav t osal k 
- — , i . f i ^ , f* 

Q(lit« gt> * £ ,.•* 
"Did you tee where psrtat^ 

in Chicago want W a d a y r 
"What a *kia gamer 

,- 'Truthful As»»triia*t. x 

•-Bill, I am dead broke." 
"Then no. wonder you look afll s s s j | 

to p»ee»»,H 

Btowellr-I ana **&&«*> 
*pi(wf0l| 4'iW*w' ̂ p!pi*!w» 

. "Sunday »w*» * gloomy day, as far f>* brW« awayT ' ^ ^ 

.as the weather had t» «e w«)» 1̂ , but' * v * ji^'^tfif^n 
frfce^ there's sunshine In v«w soul, '" ' r " " * " 
never mind the weather," phlloao-
phl»ed the Palmer Rustler In a receat 
* w e , 

"O'er these wlde^xtendlng plalas 
shines one. sternal day, where Ood la 
light forever relgna and scatters night 
awaf,* tang the old hymnist. A»d why 
tbould the hyiunist alone feel thatwty 
about It! Clouds are thin walla Jutt 
above the earth. .Beyond there is ever-
laatlng light- Gloom* which has ah un-
jomfbirtable ,way of aettUhf down* Uke 

Upon our minds, la even thinner 
than the clouds, tor the clouds are rail, 
whereupon glooh* hi but a-dark figment 
of the imagination. Most people re
gard a rainy Sunday as the last word 
in temi>eramental depression, bflt a* a 
matter of met. if a rainy Sunday U* 
properly handled, adequately treated, 
conrageously attacked, It can be ma<le 
a fine d«y. -The thlog to do with 
rainy Sunday Is to first conquer it, to 
let It know who la master, to «ow and 
Intimidate It.' Then gettfgootl book,, 
or several books, Cttrl up lh a lighted 
nook, and read. There It a lot of 
good reading, wfilch tven the bett-iead 
person In Texas hasn't yet got around 
to, therefore, the.beti read, as well as 
those of ua who have read hardly ally' 
thing, need never lack good reading 
matter. State Pre** doesn't believe In 
overdoing even at good a thing at 
reading. Some people r«ad too much, 
They spend to much time burrowing 
Into printed page* they n«iver get a 
chance to see the world, and It i t th* 
world, after all, and not books, whlcb 
Is most Interesting and valuable to 
mankind. Sleeping off a rainy Sub-
day is the wortt way to ute It. Too 
much sleep conduce*, to stupidity, just 
as too much reading conduces to 
addled brain* The way to get th* 
best of a gloomy day or a gloomy mind 
Is to forget It; and the way to forget 
It is to become Interested In some
thing 0lse, 

- ,'$j&i0M*$^ 
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A Difftrsnttw 
" I h e a r you have been 

friends?" 
"No. Relatives.* 

vuatiat. 

Movie Tricks, 
In some photoplay fire scenes the 

buildings are actually burned down, 
and sometimes small models are 
burned. Usually a convincing illusion 
is created by placing chemical prep* 
rations, known at "smoke pott," in 
concealed place* In the building. Then 
by staining; the film red the Illusion It 
almost perfect. 

Movies make It easy for brick* to 
form themselves Into walls. Here It 
how It Is done: First a brick wall i t 
photographed. A man hidden behind 
the wall pull* down a brick at a tun* 
and throws It Into a pile In front of 
the wall. Each time he doe* It It ft 
photographed, The film I* reverted 
when it Is shown, so that the last pic
ture appears flrtt.—Brooklyn Ragle. 

Svlriently Waa Indlaposed. 
Alfred wa* a box** and his father 

waa very anxious to learn the. m u l t 
of his son's^nrst fight. He made the 
boy promise that a wire should retch 
him a s soon at the contest was ovtr. 

"Tfbu won*t disappoint me, Alfred f" 
be said, 

"No. I promise," replied Alfred, 
and sallied forth to the fray, 

The father waited Impatiently until 
the telegraph boy appeared at last. 

Eagerly he seized the envelope and 
tore It open. 

It vvas signed "Bill Bruiser," and 
ran: 

"Alfred would wire If he could. But 
he can't."—I^ondon Ideas. . 

He Could Help Her Out. 
A certain prominent movie star Is 

a cautious person, She had to Hail a 
taxlcab one night last week to get 
to the theater in time for thej^sliow, 
and remembering the old saying, "An 
ounce of prevention is worth a ponhd 
of cure, she said to the driver: 

"I tihve-only 60 cents In my purse; 
these pearls about my neck are Imi
tation and I have no other valuables. 
Little theater, please!" 

The taxi man regarded her sympa
thetically a moment "Listen, lady* 
he said, "If youse need a dollar I kin 
loan 5'ouse one."—New fork Sun, 

Hotel* Shy of "is?' 
There are only two hotels In New 

York that have room* numbered with 
13. This in deference to supersti
tion. Many of the tali hotel* Omit the 
thirteenth floor, A recent police court 
case in Harlem centered about th* 18 
superstition, A tenant, whose apart
ment was numbered 13, scratched the 
number off his door as often a* the 
landlord painted It on. When he Was 
ordered evicted he said to the judge. 
"There, I to!d_you. that number was 
unlucky," J 

Unique, 
"¥es, sir, we are proud of this elec

tion district. Wh>—-r" 
"Oh, sure, 1 know!, t o n have the: 

oldest voter in. the country, who has 
never tailed to cast hi* ballot at any 
elect! m *lnce 1824, and who—r-«* 

"Not at all! Our district Is unique 
tad notable as being the only .imc in 
l i e nation which does not COWU.J. i'l.uc 
s-rfitk-al veteran," ' . 

Benin, the Time*, 
"What horsepower hey* ye* la tMt 

eetablUhmentr •'Don't use any 
horses, mister. We've got matorar 

* No wenetr. 
"Jabb*' hutlne** record la aMehita-

ly clean," 'Tea, I nndewtsad •# 
mad* it in toap." 

Much Mara, 
"Why. you. talk a* If tha aaaa 

weren't human." 
He l.n't. H**» a tenor. 

•efera and Afttf. 
"Green Hill say* he wa* artt ja% 

tracted by hi* wlfe*t »^c*>* 
and now he it dtttracttd by 

" Make* a. OMferaeo*. 
Kdlth-Isnt It dlagoatlm t e 

men flattering women t 
Maud—Other women, y # l 

Mutle Make* Life •Hahttr, 
Seeking to relieve the itraln of loaf 

hours of labor and tht dlacordaat 
sounds of coavttntly patting trains, a 
ticket seller In a robwty sUtton in 
Brooklyn has Installed a phonograph 
In lila little booth. 

Since ltt installation th* machln* 
hat not only made th* life o< the agent 
happier and* brighter but hat ttnt h«n 
dred* af passenger* away to their of
fice* In the morning* with a tmllt apoa 
their face*. 

The^ Interurban Rapid Transit com
pany, on whose property this Innova
tion hat been made, ha* voiced no pro? 
test. Indeed, It It hinted among reg
ular uteri of the rabwtyj that th* 
phonograph may prove th asset te th* 
mterborouth in that (t it likely to 
attract travelers who might otherv«J*e 
take the Brooklyn Rapid Transit tub-
way. 

«e Tfieuahthil ef Him, 
"Oh, ma!" ventured Herculesf the 

youngtten "Don't you wtnt th* back-
yard twept outr* 

"No, that can wait until this 
ning," * 

"Hadn't I better stay at home and 
do some work In the" garden r 

"No, i t looks ilk* rain today." 
"Don't youjrant m* to clean oat th* 

paper cupboard?" 
"No, yo* can do that on Saturday.** 
"But, mother, Isn't there anything 

that I can do today r 
"Te», you can go to school, and b* 

islek about If, too.'' 

One Just at Oeea*. 
. A Scottish woman had had much 

trouble with her gardener*. She could 
not find One who wt* capable of keep' 
Ing toberj 

She appealed to her brother, who 
promised to'do til* best to help her. At 
jast he announced *that he had found 
Just the man she ueeaed* 

JT11 Only ask y» one question, 
James," said hit sister. ."Is he a fee-
totaler?" 

**Weet.'* »*W James," aeUberatety, 
"he's no jutt what ye*d ctl a teetotaler, 
but he's a mon ye cannt fill."—Edin
burgh Scotsman. 

'Meatlns Bia)*î t***lttii-
"Dol*on'a wtf* t* in % # | t 

How doe* he get on so well with 
'He't a good Jl»t*ner."—Ufa. 

**rtm«M Center****. 
"How fa*t the *Inttr day*'.-*»*:^f*' 
"Mercy, yet I' Tim* - goe* *he«t. ami 

fa*t at a to*- Of1-coal.*' • v 

Ne Leleure for Anlmaslv*rslta, 
"Yon never meniloo the high ctat *f 

living any more.'' "Too baay to taA 
nbtun; It! Hurtling for th* w^^e*r,, 

Its Ntrwrar 
"What do yon think of that Crs* 

basinets In congrettT" 
"I think It li a^aatf* -

» . 

*' >*, 

Opened a Part* .. 
"That wat really a one poem th* 

man wrote about your baked t*s»e>" 
"tm, The poor fellow *rtt hsafiy.9 

•••'4 

* ., »_ 
S* It Is, 

"What uj the tmiw ,«£'ttixtftt" 
"The letter V *-*Boytr %\fc **>*+•• v-

"""• , _ ^ '«*£%,• 
Th* LecalHy. ..."..< " • 

"topert. say It takes folly fiftssa' 
minutes -to ahtar a aheep by Ittakt.-'*, 

"Not if it it don* in Wall •trett" v 

tt I ' Nartursily. 
"Tou look deprtattd thU al«Saaal|v*J 

"I have a goad reason. Whan Iw*aw> 
to look at my prlv*t# «to«* I tesad I 
waa out of spirits." .''.'•'-•"•••"' '•"-

. i i iI ' I I '- i .m.r.,1 i riff- , ' i i ' i ' . - . t ' *-

- Very Ukety. ;%.: •'.. i+ 
"What do you mfftmMtkt-^lkitttir 

slfnallng us forf»,,""• " . 
"I gnetl he want* aa i 

* moving-picture tuu*/* 

: Sot th* Other KlrW. 
"1 don't believe In these splrituaHtt** 

seances, iwent to socne, autdl teuyaai 
rve got the sijlrft* bottled *p,w / 

"I wish't had," 

Well Mates**. * 
"She ha* dyed her held a ratal , 

hnfc" 
"I suppose that 1s to natch law 

crow's feet" i 

New Seienee Center. 
Some time ago the Carnegie corpora 

thm of New York provided funds for 
erecting In Washington a building to 
•erve as a home for the National Acad
emy of sciences and the National Re
search council, Subsequently a num
ber of Individual patron* of science 
contributed a fund of'f200,000 for the 
purchase of a site, which bar now 
been secured, 

The Tin* f*r Att*WJ*a. • . - ' v ^ 
•There's a time -fat everyta!**," - «>> ••-' 

,. "Of course. That it why -wa «Sa*w; 
pay any attention: t* getthaw tha ie^NalF 

It comprises the entlreloff the street* until It It wt|Ri eaMagKi'^ 
b)ock_ bounded by B fltid C street*|for a good thaw." - ^jB^l • 

l^a¥-vt'l 

and Twenty-first and Twenty-second 
streets, Northwest, facing the new U n 
coin memortil In Potomac park. 

Human Iquality. 
The teacher of a juvenile Sunday 

school class had been "talking to tier 
pupils about death and concluded 
by asking: "Now, Who can tell fne 
where all men are equal, and there 
Is absolutely ho distinction between 
the rich and the poor man?" 

••I can," replied one tittle follow, 
"VPhere Is if, Sammy?' she asked. 

' '"When they go In sivimimV !M wat 
the unexpected reply. 

Vain. 
•*I wouldn't, marry the best man 111 

the world," > 
"Tou wouldn'tr 
"t would not," 
"Thank yob. J'lJ quit *<>rrjm?. ihea. 

I've been afraid you might change year 
uilnd and take me after all." 

\\ 
^ p V H ^^pP^v^W*rv*i(slP^B| 

'"They my an hoar early M m 1 . ^ 
moffllnit la worth two In the afta*>' *̂ » 
noon." "So it is. If yo* cat ltav« a t . 
la bed.* * ^ J 

^•aHhy, 
Hewitt—Did you ever 

you bad untold,wealth? - *' -«%?** 
Jewett-Last night % drsSWtaft _ 

was- rich enough to sudsMg'* aasa>"\ 
wlthsngar. . s ** > * ^ ^ ^ N 

i ' 11 in I mi r,f iihiTiiii-lii -• ;»v-.-"-S 

Maybe N*t ,' , *f-V" 
"Why dotf* we get any a w e ,«afB>'̂  

l.h rhapsodlesr 
"Well, they ain't got 

rhapsodise oveti t take Hf 
Courier-Journal. 

*r**gj 

One Selutlta ef the eWvsart 
, .Mrs. Brogaa-HPhe peafhr*. 
are very fotto^&fW&Wfffl'i 

Mr*. Orogatt-n«T* mejr ha 
long tlawl " ^ -" ^ 

Mrs; H r a s a i H ^ l l ^ j 
tujid and th#:j 
ooriimg tnd 
Celling no njWJ 
l»o*t 

•* ŝ .-
•'£~i:-±?^L±**i •j&idi '3ia^iii'J**aiBsi.'4jis4. •ij^i 


